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1 in 30 Sabayon with fresh berries 2 of 30 salt wine Sprinkle this super-simple seasoning on any meal. It only takes about five minutes to make. Tip: Use any red wine to get that beautiful Bordeaux color! Get a recipe for a well-preserved one. 3 of the 30 roasted strawberry Red Wine Popsicles These roasted strawberry
red wine popsicles are a refreshing treat for any time of the day! Use sweet red so that the popsicle is not too bitter. Get a recipe for confectionery. 4 of the 30 Merlot Hot Sauce Fudge Cover your ice cream with merlot hot fudge sauce, an adult alternative to the original topping. Get a recipe for Eat, Live, Run. 5 of the 30
red wine fried chicken Make dinner full of delicious red wines fried vegetables and chicken. Not in the mood for wine? Replace with chicken stock. Get a recipe for PaleoLeap. 6 out of 30 Peach Sangria Popsicles Put Happy in Happy Hour with these delicious and refreshing peach sangria popsimo that use white wine
and Grand Marnier.Get a recipe for simple taste. 7 of the 30 Chocolate Red Wine Cake is a delicious year-round treat, this rich bread requires almost a cup of chocolate red wine. Get a recipe for the French press. 8 out of 30 Peach Moscato Wine Slushies Keep Cool this summer with some boozy moscato slushies. For
a perfect day, enjoy these drinks while lying by the pool or on the beach. Get a recipe for Divas Can Cook. 9 out of 30 red wine lollipops Get your candy fix by making your own red wine lollipops! Get a recipe for sprinkle bakes. 10 of the 30 Black Sangria Dark and Mysterious, this black sangria (made with dark red blend
and cognac), is perfect for the blackberry season. Freeze the fruit first, for cool cocktails that don't dilute. Get a recipe for sugar and charm. 11 out of 30 Moscato Blackberry Ice Cream Use all your summer blackberries and moscato leftovers by making this delicious frozen treat-no ice cream maker required! Get a recipe
for a sugar swirling run. 12 of the 30 Drunk Chicken Marsala with Tomatoes Upgrade to a classic Italian dish, this recipe features loads of delicious cherry tomatoes. You don't have Marsal's wine on hand? Mix white wine and cognac, or use dry sherry instead. Get a recipe in Pinch Yum. 13 out of 30 Raspberry Sinfandel
Sorbet What could be more refreshing than zinfandel-spiked raspberry sorbet on a sweltering summer day? This version uses only four ingredients - so simple, and so delicious. For the twist, replace another fruity red like merlot or Beaujolais.Get the recipe on Butterlust. 14 of the 30 Cabernet cranberries and blueberry
sauce Top your morning toast or pancakes with this cabernet cranberry and blueberry sauce to make your breakfast a little more adult. Get a recipe for Averie Cooks. 15 out of 30 White Sangria Cool down after a long day on the street with this white strawberry-lemon sangria, a buzzy alternative to regular lemonade. Use
any Sauvignon Blanc or or You would like to make this a delicious treat! Get a recipe in the kitchen contract. 16 of 30 Mediterranean Tortellini salad with red wine Vinaigrette This Mediterranean tortellini salad, dressed in red wine vinaigrette and is nothing short of appetizing. Get a recipe for eating well with others. 17 out
of 30 Red Wine Hot Chocolate Wind Down After a Long Day with a cup of red wine hot chocolate-only three ingredients involved! Any red will do, but this recipe works best with Cabernet Sauvignon. Tip: Add a cinnamon stick for a holiday-ready alternative to mulled wine. Get a recipe for yes... Imma has it. 18 of the 30
Skillet chicken with bacon and white wine sauce Make this one-pan chicken-and-bacon dish in a frying pan. Serve with crispy bread to mask all the extra delicious sauce. Get a recipe in Pinch Yum. 19 of the 30 Raspberry Rose Wine Cupcakes Nothing beats a classic cupcake, except maybe a drunken cupcake. These
raspberry pink wine muffins should do the trick! Get a recipe for Go Bold with butter. 20 out of 30 Smoothie Wines Take Your Cocktail to the Next Level by Adding White Wine. The blogger behind this blend uses moscato, but you can use whatever you have at your fingertips. Mix with frozen berries for a sweet happy hour
treat. Get a recipe for White Lights on Wednesday. 21 of the 30 Slow Plate Red Wine Pot roasted 22 of 30 Chocolate Red Wine Cupcakes with Marionberry Frost Marionberry, cross two different types of blackberries, sweet and tart. So they complement the icing topped with cabernet chocolate muffins nicely. Get a
recipe for Blahnik Baker. 23 of the 30 Red Wine Pasta Sauce New Spin on the classic pasta sauce recipe, this red wine sauce is a smart way to use up the leftover wine. Get a recipe for a Cheap Recipe Blog. 24 out of 30 Red Wine Chocolate Cake Red Wine and Chocolate, Could There Be a Better Pairing? Get a
recipe for Smitten Kitchen. 25 out of 30 mussels in white wine sauce with onions and tomatoes Seriously light and tasty recipe, even novice chefs can ace this amazing meal. Use any white wine you may have in the fridge. Get a recipe for cooking melange. 26 out of 30 Red Wine poached pears These red pears of
poached wine are delicious in themselves, but they are even better served with a scoop of ice cream. Get a recipe in Ang Sarap. 27 out of 30 lentils with wine glazed lentil vegetables have just received a serious facelift with this awesome recipe. Use red or white wine to add some zing to the legumes. Get a recipe for 101
Cookbooks. 28 out of 30 Red Wine Burgers Is there anything more satisfying than a juicy burger? Make your meatwich even more so by topping it up with rich red wine cuts. Better yet, use it to impress at your next barbecue in the summer. Get a recipe for confectionery from the gourmet bride. 29 of 30 Rainbow Sangria
The most colorful wine drink to brighten up any food! 30 of 30 Drunk Cheesy Cheesy Bread is the ultimate any time snack (or meal!). Mix it by adding in some prosciutto and white wine. Get a recipe for coffee, light and sweet. Ruben Chamarro for Cosmopolitan of course the wine is amazing, but the journey with a glass
bottle is not. But there is good news: Wine in can is a thing! We've collected some of our favorite light, portable canned wines - that's exactly what you need for your next pool party or picnic. No glasses? No problem! Just open and enjoy. Cheers! Advertising - Continue reading below Lila wines with three refreshing
flavors, Lila Wines tastes just as good, if not better, than the bottled version. As? They say they can be specifically designed to maximize quality. Price: $13 for a pack of 4 Underwood wine can't decide between pink, pinot noir, and Pinot Gris? Underwood makes all three and they are available online. Price: $28 for a pack
of 4 Drop Pink Wine This fruit drink will have you say yes way, pink! Perfect for beach days or summer holidays, canned pink comes in packs of four-ones for each day, which leads up to Friday. Price: $18 for a pack of 4 Pampelonne Take your taste buds on a trip with Pampelonne wine cocktails inspired by the beaches
of the French Riviera. These refreshing, low-calorie sparkling wines, to choose between pink lime and Red Sangria, belong to your beach package. Price: $19.99 for a pack of 4 Presto sparkling Curv'e Toast summer with a can of this beauty. Blast with fresh apple flavors, every sip is pure perfection. Price: $12.99 per
pack 4; Available at Whole Foods Infinite Monkey Theorem Made in America, Infinite Monkey Theorem doesn't pretend to replace your fancy wine selection. They keep it simple. All they want to do is make a ridiculously good wine in the can. Available in five flavors, each one is really funny well. Price: $15 for a pack of 4
Sofia Mini Running in 2004, Sofia was one of the first great wines to be served in the can. Tasting juicy pears, summer melon, and honeysuckle, it's no wonder why this selection is still so popular. Bonus: Can come with your straws. Price: $20 for a pack of 4 Mancan For guys who crave wine but don't feel like sipping
from a stem, Mancan is for you. Available in three delicious flavors, it's so good they're only available for purchase online in packs of 24. Price: $105 for a pack of 24 Flip Flop Wines Any wine lover will flip over those too good wine concoctions. Available in five flavors, bringing along with anyone can Flip Flop wines will
make you a party life. Price: $6.99 per package 4 This content is created and maintained by a third party and is imported to this page to help users provide their email addresses. You can be in Find more information about this and similar content on the piano.io True Fabrications/Amazon In case you are always worried
about the temperature wine, and can not stand when a good bottle of white or pink is heated after sitting too long, there are now glasses that will automatically cool your wine for you. According to Foodbeast, Host Freeze Cooling glasses are built into gel-cooling tenchonolgia. Obviously, the gel cools the wine to the right
temperature. Unfortunately, glasses should spend time in the fridge or freezer before use, which makes us wonder why you don't just use this time to cool the actual bottle of wine? Would you buy self-cooled glasses? Find more great food content on Delish: Search for the perfect recipe from our homepageSwee the
latest news nutritionGet book recipes to save your favorite dishes for our free newsletters Check us out on Facebook, Pinterest, and Twitter This content is created and maintained by a third party, and imported to this page to help users provide their email addresses. You may be able to find more information about this
and similar content on piano.io piano.io
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